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1. Background  and  Objectives of  the Study

   In 1987, the government  of  Ghana  instituted a

nation-wide  reform  in the  educational  system

beginning from the basic schoo12  level. The main

aims  of  this reform  were  <1) to improve the access

and  participation of all school  age  children, (2) to
improve  the  quality of  education,  and  (3) to

change  the duratien of pre-university education

from  17 years  to l2 years3. The  reform  changed

the curricula  of  ail pre-university institutions as

well  as  their  subjects  of  study,  including

mathematics.  The  curriculum  reform  in

mathematics,  in particular, consisted  not  Qnly  of

the reerganization  of  the existing  curriculum  and

introduction of  new  content,  but also  of  the

introduction  of  new  ways  of  teaching  and

assessing  student  learning (MOE,  2000). This

reforrn  was  mainly  influenced  by the  idea of

pragmatism  in education  from  the United States of

America.

i
 This author  was  a graduate student  of  Graduate School of

International Development  and  Coeperation, Hiroshirna

Universjty when  he made  this presentation. In October,

2004, he has gone  back te Ghana, and  he is currently  a

lecturer in University of  Cape  Coast,
2
 Basic school  ]evel means  both primary school  and  junior
secondary  schools,  Main  focus  of  this paper rs on  primary

school  leveL
3
 The  structure  of  pre-university education  was  changed

from 6 years of primar}T education,  4 years ef  middle  schoo]

education  and  7 years of  secondary  education,  to 6 years of

primary educatjon,  3 years of  junior secondary  and  3 years

of  senior secondary  edueation.

   After  a  decade  of  this extensive  reform,

Ghana  still faces problems  in her educational

system  in general, and  in the  teaching  and

learning  of  mathematics  in particular. The

problems  include a lack of  teachers, poor teaching

methods,  and  poor  learning achievement  ef

students,  especially  in mathematics  (Bennet, 2003;

Annamuah-Mensah,  1998; Africa Recovery, I998).

It is therefore believed that many  ef  these teachers

should  take an  upgrading  course  in a  long term  as

opposed  to traditional short  in-service training,

and  at the same  time  steps  need  to be taken to

control  the annual  shortage  of  teachers.

   This has led the Institute of  Education at  the

University of  Cape  Coast, Ghana  to establish

Outreach Programs  {otherwise known  as  evening

classes) as a way  of helping to improve teachers'

knowledge  and  practice as  well  as  students'

learning, and  also  to control  the annual  shortage

of  teachers. In this program  teachers  stay  on  their

jobs and  attend  training  sessions  at the training

center  at the close  of  work  every  day. There are

two  courses  within  this program.  Teachers  are

awarded  a Diploma in Basic Education at the end

of  two  years and  a Post Diploma  Bachelor  of

Education degree in Basic Educatien at the end  of

four years. Frem  1998, the year when  the program

started  until 2002, 430 teachers  had  obtained

Diplomas  and  162 had  obtained  Post Diplomas

through this program.

   Campus-based  training, where  teachers  take

study  leave, thereby  exacerbates  the problem  of

teacher shortage.  On  the other  hand, in a  distance
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education,  where  teachers  meet  their lecturers

once  a  month,  teachers  teach and  up-grade

themselves simultaneously.  The  main  benefit of

the Outreach Program  is that it offers  teachers the

opportunity  to put their new  iearning into practice

immediately  and  observe  its effectiveness.  Few

studies,  however, have  been done to ascertain

how  effective  this initiative has been.

   Moreover  a  study  conducted  by Akyeampong

et al (2000), revealed  that teachers  in Ghana  enter

the training with  a  weak  mathematics  background,

and  several  other  studies  have  shown  that

elementary  school  teachers  also  seem  to have  a

weak  mathematics  background. As for in-service

training, training  in some  cases  does not  offer

them  the  opportunity  to deepen  their

understanding  of  mathematics  (Wheeler and
Feghali, 1983; Comiti, C. and  Ball L.D., 1996), but

Weiss,  Boyd  and  Hessling (1990) observed  that in-

service  programs  intending to teach teachers

mathematics  do indeed  increase  teachers'

knowledge  in mathematics.

   It is therefore  against  this background  that the

researchers  have  chosen  to investigate whether

the training program offered  by  the University of

Cape  Coast is improving  participants' content

knowledge  of  mathematics  or  not.  In other  words,

the purpose of  the study  is to ascertain  the impact

of  the aforementioned  in-service training by the

Outreach  Program  on  teachers'  content

knowledge  and  the source  of  motivation  to attend

training, while  the whole  study  has also  covered

pedagegical skills and  attitudes.

2, Research  Methodology

   In order  to pursue  this purpose,  the  case

study  method  was  considered,  and  the  following

questions have  been posed to guide the study;

i. What  is the motivation  of  the teachers  to attend

in-service training through the Outreach program?
ii. What  impact, if any,  do teachers  see  ef  the

Outreach  Program  on  their content  knowledge

level in mathematics?

iii. What  is the difference, if any,  in the  content

knowledge  of  in-service trained and  non  in-service

trained teachers?

   In conceptualising  the impact of  the above

mentioned  in-service training, the  researchers

sought  to compare  in-service trained teachers  with

non  in-service trained teachers at one  Ievel, and,

at another  level, outsiders'  perceptions about  the

impact of  the training were  solicited  to increase

the internal validity  of  the findings of  this study

(Figure 1).

   Two  research  instruments, questionnaire and

observation  checklist,  were  prepared.  The data

collected  were  analysed  using  both quantitative

and  qualitative approaches.

    The  training  draws  teachers  from  all 12

districts in the  central  region  ef  Ghana.

Participants and  non-participants,  as  well  as  the

head  teachers  and  the circuit  supervisors4,  were

mainly  drawn from feur districts in the central

region  of  Ghana,  namely,  Cape  Coast district,

Komenda-Edina-Eguafo-Abrem  (K.E.E.A) district,

4
 Circuits supervisors  play the role  of  schoo]  inspectors  in

Ghana.

N
.-,Notipaniciparrts(5D

Figure 1Conceptual Framework  of Research (Produced by Researchers)
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fablelResearch lnstruments and  Number  of Subjects

Questionnaire
LessonObseivation

NumberadministeredNumberreturnedandvalid

Participants 90 58 6

Non-participants 90 54 6

HeadTeachers 70 40 Notapplicable

CircuitSupervisers 20 20 Notapplicable

Jukwa-Twifo-Praso-Upper Denkyira  distri¢ t and

Abura  Dunkwa  district. The  relationship  between

the research  instruments  and  the  number  of

subjects  is presented in Table1.

   The  target population consisted  of  all 592 in-

serviced  trained teachers  who  had  graduated from

the Outreach  Program, those  who  had  not  had

this training, head  teachers  and  circuit  supervtsors

in the central  region.  The  valid  sample  consisted

of  58 participants, 54 non-participants,  4e head

teachers  and  20 circuit  supervisors  from 4 districts

(Table 1).

   Only  schools  where  teachers  participated in

the Outreach  Program  were  used  as  a sample,

implying not  all basic teachers  (participants and

non-participants)  had  an  equal  ehance  of  being

involved in the study.

   As for the observation,  three  schools  were

selected  from the Cape  Coast district. Participants

and  non-participants  for this study  were  selected

from the same  schools,  and  there is no  difference

between  them  in terms  of  teaching  experience  and

teaching  practice score, which  was  given in the

Teacher  Training College <TTC).

   Further description of  each  of the research

instrument is provided as  foIlows:

   The  questionnaires <See ANNEX  1) were

administered  at the training centers,  schools  and

district education  offices  by  the researcher  and

four experienced  mathematics  educators,  who

also  assisted  with  the  observation  activity.  They

scored  the  teaching  of  the  teachers,  using  a

standard  observation  checklist  (See ANNEX  2}

developed  by the  Facuity of  Education of  the

University of  Cape  Coast. In all, 12 teachers,  6

participants and  6 non-participants,  from 3 Basic

schools  in the Cape  Coast district were  observed.

1O of  them  were  setected  from the  primary schools

(Gradel to  6) and  2 from  the  junior secondary

schools  (Grade7 to 9). For each  observation,  two

experienced  mathematics  educators  and  the

researcher  observed  the teachers' teaching.

3, Results and  Discussion

   The  personal characteristics,  the motivation

of  teachers  to participate in the program, and  the

content  knowledge  of  the teachers  are  presented

and  discussed using  descriptive statistics  such  as

the  mean  and  deviation. Concerning their centent

knowledge,  the  teachers'  strengths  and

fable 2 Biographical Data  of Respondents,

NumberofRespondents
inbrackets

Gender
'Age(years>C]ass"Teachinglwerk

Experience<years)Qualification

Partlcipants{58)
M(45.6%)
F(53.4oro}1(46.6e/e}

2(32.8%}
3(17.2Clo}
4(3.40/e)

Primary(7s,golo)JSS(24.Ie/o)
1{rJo.o%)
2(22.401o)
3(15.5Yo)
4(l2.I9o)DIplomainBasic

Education(1000/o}

Non-participants(54)M{40.701,)F(59.3CfO1(68.5"le)
2(22,20/e)
3(7.40/o)4(L90/o)

Primary(72,201o)JSS(27.8%)
1{74.101,)
2{14.801o)
3{3.7%)4{7,4o/.)CenificateA"'{90.7%}Other(9.3"lo)

HeadTeachers(op)
M(52,5el,)
F(47.r,of,)1(22.50/o)

2(30.0%)

3(27,5%>
4(2o.ovfo}NIA

1(65.0oro)
2(7.5"!o)3{7.roolo)4(2e.oo!o)

CertificateA(27.5"!o)
Dipioma{30.0%)
B,Ed{27.50fo)
Master(10.0Yo}
Other(5.00ra}

CircuitSupervisors{20}M<80.oo/,)F(20.oel,)1(:lo.ot/,>
2(30.0tl,}

3(4o.eelo)N/A

1{90.otf,}
2(rJ,oolo)4(5.0tle

CertificateA{15.0L/o}
B.Ed(70,OC6)

Master{15,O%)

Notes'Age
 (years): 1-Cless Than  35), 2-(35-44), 3-C45-54), 4-Onnre t]iari S4)

"Tenchmgi"'ork
 cxperittnce  cyents); 1-C]ess Than  ll), 2-(1]-I5), 3-f16-2eL  4-Cmnre tha[i 20)

±"Cerlifi
 cate  ,4 is. Ihe c/(/rlitjcaTc/. nis'ardcd lo t{/ut/hers xvho  cn]nplerc  H  three-},enr p-st  
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weaknesses  are  analvsed  from  various                      .
       .
perspectlves.

3. 1 Personal Characteristics of Teachers,  Head

   feachers and  Circuit Supervisors

   Table 2 shows  the result  of  the Section A  of

the questionnaire. It can  be observed  that more

than  half of  the participants and  non-participants

were  female, whereas  more  than half of the head

teachers  and  circuit  supervisors  were  male.  79.4%

of  the  participants and  90.7%  of  the  non-

participants were  less than 45 years of  age.

Correspondingly, the majerity  of  the participants

(72.4%) and  non-participants  (88. 9%) had less than

l5 years working  experience.  Only  12. 1% of  the

participants and  7. 4%  of  the non-participants  had

more  than  20 years of  teaching  experience.  This is

an  indication that cempared  to Japan (Adu-
Yebeah,  2002), baslc school  teaehers  in Ghana

change  their jobs very  often.

   Teaching is attractive  to people, not  just as a

career,  but because of  many  incentives it provides

in the first few years of  training and  teaching,

such  as  alLowances,  food, and  an  alternative  route

to higher education  (study leave). In general,
study  leave is not  seen  as  an  opportunity  to

develop one's  skills as  a  basic school  teacher  but

as  a way  to leave the sector  aitogether  (Hedges,
20eO). This situation  is deplorable and  some  steps

should  be taken to change  it.

3. 2 Motivation

    Against  the  item  1 in the  attached

questiennaire, the motivation  ef  teachers to attend

training as  perceived by teachers, head  teachers

and  circuit  supervisors  are  presented in Table 3

belew.

   From  Table 3, it can  be observed  that all the

non-participants  had heard about  the  program,

with  the majority  (96.3%) of them  believing that lt

was  necessary  for them  te improve  their

competence  in teaching. The  rest  did not  see  the

need  because they were  nearing  retirement  age.  It

should  be  noted  that  this training  does  not

provide the opportunity  for teachers  to leave basic

school  teaching,  since  they  have  to teach  and

upgrade  themselves  simultaneously.

   67.2%  of  the participants were  encouraged

either  by their spouse,  friends or  superiors  to take

advantage  of  the  program.  46.6%  of  participants

and  42.6%  of  non-participants  had  heard about

the program  through friends. The  majority  of the

teaehers,  both  participants (82.8%) and  non-

partieipants (79. 6%), obtained  or  wanted  to obtain

further training  because  of  the  need  to improve

their teaching  skills. 51.6%  of  the head  teachers

and  the circuit  supervisors  believed that the main

reason  for teachers  was  to impreve  their teaching

skills.

   There  seemed  to be some  differences in

opinion  between head teachers, circuit  supervisors

Tlable 3 Motivation to Attend Training

Re$pondentsHaveyouheardaboutthe

program?

Doyouhave
plansforfurther
studies?

Wereyou
encouragedto

attend?

"Wheredidyou

hearaboutthe

program?

'Mainreasonto

attendthe

course

ParticipantsN!A N!A Yes(67.20/o)
No(32.80/o>

F(46.6t/,)
A(20.7o/o)
UB(lg.oo/,)
P(13.8a/e>

T(82.8%)
Sa2.Io/,)
L<1.70/o)
O(3.4o/,)

Non-participantsYes(IOO%> Yes<96.30/o)
No(3.7C/o) NIA

F(42.6ore)
A(7.40/,)
UB(l6.70/o}
P(33.30/o)

T(79.60/n)
S(14.80/,)
L(1.90/.)
O(3.70/o)

HeadslCircuitSupervisors

<Perception)N/A

NIA NIA NIA

T{51.60/o)
S(36.7t/e)
L<6.7t/,)
E<s.oo/o)

Notes'T-Cto
 in]prove teuching}, S-(get a belter szlary), L-{ufrE]id of  losingjub), E-(everybudy is obtninimg  degree/Diplomn), O-{other reHsoiis).

"F-{through
 friends), A-CLhrough  advertisement},  UR-(through the LJL]iversity's Broehure), ]]- (lhrvugh pnrtitipants)

NII-Electronic  
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and  teachers but it is clear that the  vast  majority

answered  that the main  motivating  lactor was  to

improve the teachers' teaching  skills.

   Here  again  there  is no  difference between

partieipants and  non-participants  in terms of

information sources  and  reasons.  For those  non-

participants, they  were  not  able  to attend  the

course  because  of  family problem,  financial

problem  etc.

3. 3 Content Knowledge

   The  content  knowledge  of  teachers  is

analysed  in three  aspects, including problem  area,

improvement  of  content  knowledge  and

observation  of  classroem  teaching.  The  problem

area  aims  at identifying  topics  that are

problematic for teachers.  The  second  aspect  of

the analysis  targets the improvement  of  content

knowledge. Responses by teachers may  be biased,

and  this study  therefore has counter-checked  this

possibility by soliciting  a  third party' s perception

and  observation  of  lessons, which  is the  third

aspect.

3. 3. 1 Problem Area

   Against the item  25 <b) in the  attached

questionnaire, the majority  of the participants and

the non-participants  stated  they  had  or  used  to

have  a  problem  in teaching  at least one  of  the

following topics in mathematics.  These  include;

fractions Caddition of  fractions with  different

denominators,  decimal  fractions, division of

fractions), long division, ratio  and  proportion,

measurement  (conversion froM  one  unit  to

another;  time,  length, weight),  statistics  and

probabi}ity {collecting and  handling  ef  data), word

problems  and  others  (i.e. algebra,  construction,

quadratic  equations,  factorisation  and

transformation).

   81%  of  the participants clairned  to have  had  a

problem  in teaching at least one  of  the tepics

mentioned  above.  The  details of  such  problems

are  shown  in the  Table  4. 0ut  of  those who

declared a problem in teaching  certain  topics,

28.2%  named  fractions, fo11owed by statistics and

probability {25. 2%), and  measurement  (17. 1%),

   63% of  the non-participants  declared they  had

a problem  in teaching  at least one  of  the topics

mentioned  above  in mathematics.  Compared  with

the participants, more  of  the non-participants

believe that they  had  no  problem. This may  be

due to the fact that the participants were  exposed

to new  approach  of  teaching, which  enabled  them

to accept  that they  had  a preblem. Out of the 63%

ef  non-participants  who  declared that they  had  a

problem  in teaching  certain  topics, 30%  of  them

named  fractions, followed  by  statistics  and

probability (24%), and  long  division <16%> (See
Table 4).

   67.5%  of  the head  teachers  indicated  that in

their view,  teachers  had a problem  in teaching  at

least one  of  the  above-mentioned  topics  in

mathematics.  The  remaining  32.5% thought

otherwise.  This is probably due to the fact that

few schools  have  started  experimenting  with

subject  teaching at  all levels instead of  only  at

grades 7, 8, and  9. Unlike the head  teachers  and

the teachers, all the circuit  supervisors  indicated

that teachers had  a  problem  in teaching  at least

one  of  the  topics  mentioned  above  in

fable 4 Problematic 
'lopics

 for icachers

Fractions(F)LongDivision
(LD)

Ratioand
Propertion
{R&P)

Measurement(M}Statistics(S)WordProblem(W)Other(o)

Participants28.20/o 9.9C/o 6.30/o lzlo/, zs.2o/, 9.90/, 2.7o/,

Non-Participants3oo/o
16o/, 109o I40/o 24o/, 8% oo/,

HeadTeacher
26.5% 19.1"/eI.5"/o 20,6n/o 16,2t/e 13.20/o 2.90/o

Circuits
Supervisors35.20/o

I1.8"/o7.8Cfo lZ6o/o 19.60/o 7.80/1 oo/o

NII-Electronic  
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  mathematics.  This may  be due  to the nature  of

  their work.

      It must  be noted  that all  the  respondents

  indicated that fractions (addition of  fractions with

  different denominators,  decimal fractions and

  division of  fractions> was  the most  
"troublesome"

  topic.

      Fractions remain  as  a problem  probably

  because  of  the  level at  which  fractions are

  introduced at  the  primary  school.  Even  though

  officially  fractions are  supposed  to be introduced

  at the grade two,  in reality  they  are  introduced

  right  from  grade one.  In grade one,  pupils are

  introduced to the concept  of  subsets  (Ministry of

  Edueation l997, p.7) and  in grade two  they  are

  required  to identify fractions up  to l!8, compare

  fractions, find multiples  of  fractions and  order

  fractions (Ministry of  Education 1997, p.25, p.31).

  3.3.2 lmprovement  of  Content Knowledge  of  the

       Participants as  Perceived by Themselves

      Table  5 shows  the  extent  to  which

  participants' problems  had  been  solved  against

  25(c) in the attached  questionnaire. Frem  Table 5

  it can  be seen  that the majority  (98.7 %) of

  partieipants who  had stated  they  had  a  problem,

had  their problems solved  to some  extent, with

only  1. 7%  not  yet having their problems  solved.

   Thirty-four participants (58.6%) currently  say

that they  de not  have  any  problem  in teaching

mathematics.  The  remaining  twenty-four (41.4%)
admit  that they  still have problems  in teaching

certain  topics. Out  of  this group, six  (10.3%) of

them  have a  problem  in teaching fractions; it

should  therefore be noted  that fractions continue

to be the major  problem  for participants.

3.3.3 lmprovement  in Content  Knowledge  of

     Participants  as  Perceived  by  Outsiders

    Table  7 shows  the  impact  of  training

perceived  by participants  and  outsiders  against

item 10 in the attached  questionnarie. It can  be

seen  that 94. 8 %  of  the participants and  77.8 %  of

non-participants  either  strongly  agreed  or  agreed

that the program  had  helped the participants  to

improve their content  knowledge  in mathematics.

And  85 %  of  the head  teachers and  90% of  the

circuit  supervisors  also  either  strongly  agreed  or

agreed  that the outreach  program had helped

participants to improve  their content  knowledge

level in mathematics.

labie 5 Participants' Problem(s) Solved,

Extent TotallySolvedQuiteSolvedAlittleSolvedNotSolved

Participants<t/o) 8.60/o 65.5C/o 24.10/o L70/o

lable 6 Distribution of Dirncult fopics Before and  After the PFogram

FractionsLongDivisionRatioand
ProportionMeasuremenlStatisticsWordproblemOthers

Before 32 ll 7 l9 28 11 3

After 6 3 o o 1 o 5

lable 7 lmpact as  Perceived by Participants and  Outsiders

StatementRoleStrongly
Agree

AgreeNeutralDisagreeStrongly
Disagree

P 39.60/o55.20/o5.201e un -

N-P 33.3%44.50/o18.5%3.7% m

Outreach
Programhas
helpedparticipants

'toimproveI

theircontent

knowledgein
mathematics

HD 32,50/o52.5C/o!o./, 50/e m

s 35C/o 550/o loo/, - -

Notes1]-O'arlici]]ants},N-P-(non-pnrticipants),HD-(bcHdteacher},S-(ciruuitsupen'isors)
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lable8 Distribution of Scores on  Content Level

ContentRoie 1 2 3 4 5 MeanStandard
deviation

P m - - 83.30/o16.70/o4.17O.39Inlesson

preparationN-P L - 41.79e50o/,8.30/o3.67O.65

P - - - 91.70/o8.30/o4.08O.29
InteachingN-P m P 250/o66.70/o8.30/o3.83O.58

NotesP
 - (Pertieipamts}, N-i' - CNon-pnrticipants), 1-weak,  2- be]ovv minimum,  3-m±nimum,  4-good and  5-outslancling

3, 4 Observation of Lesson

   The  researcher  conducted  lesson observation,

using  the lesson observation  checklist,  with  the

help of  four mathematics  educators,  one  each

from  a basic school  and  a  secondary  school  and

two  lecturers from  the Department  of  Science

Education, University of  Cape  Coast. This tool has

been  developed by University of  Cape Coast as  a

standard  tool  for lesson observation  and  is

commonly  used  by circuit  supervisors.  The

observers  confirmed  the assertions  of  teachers,

head  teachers  and  circuit supervisors  used  in this

survey,  that the training had  improved  the content

knowledge  of  participants. During the observation,

apart  from  one  participant who  fumbled  with  the

concept  of  zero  while  teaching subtraction  facts,

the rest  did not  have any  problem  with  content  in

their teaching.  In contrast,  three  of  the non-

participants had a  problem  in teaching the various

  .tOPICS.

   The  scores  of the participants and  non-

participants on  their content  as demonstrated  in

their lesson notes  and  in their actual  teaching  are

presented  in Table 8. It shows  that the score  of

the participants in their lesson preparation ranged

between  4 (good) and  5 (outstanding), with  a

mean  of  4. I7 and  a  standard  deviation of  O.39,

and  that of  the non-participants  ranged  between 3

(minimum> and  5 (outstanding), with  a  mean  of

3. 67 and  a standard  deviation of  O. 65.

   With  regard  te the actual  teaching, the scores

of  the participants ranged  from  4  (good} to 5

(outstanding), with  a mean  of  4. 08 and  a  standard

deviation of  O.29, while  the score  ef  the  non-

participants ranged  from  3 {minimum) to 5

(outstanding) with  a mean  of  3, 83 and  a standard

deviation of  O. 58. It must  be noted  that, as

compared  with  the  non-participants,  the

participants exhibited  a  good  level of  content

knowiedge  both in their lesson preparation and  in

their teaching.

3. 5 Comments

   These were  the comments  by the author  and

four mathematics  educators  about  the observed

teachers (both participants and  non-partieipants)

regarding  their  content  knowledge  in

mathematics:

   Mr.  X, a participant and  a grade  three

teacher, in teaching subtraction  facts, kept telling

pupils that it was  wrong  to start  a  number  with

zero.  He  attracted  the comment  that 
"this

 fact

about  zere  is a  misconception  because  for

decimals, zero  can  precede  a number  (example
O. OO0278). It is only  true for whole  numbers".

   Mr. J, a  nen-participant  and  a grade five

teacher, in teaching  prime factorisation defined a

prime  number  as  a number  which  has only  two

factors; one  and  the  number  itself. He  forgot

emphasizing  the fact that the two  factors must  be

distinct. He  either  did not  know  that fact or

refused  to teach  it. When  he  asked  students  to

give examples  of  prirne numbers,  a  child

mentioned  one.  The  teacher  got confused  and

accepted  one  as  a prime  number.  From  his

definition of  the prime number  as  number  having

only  two factors, that  are  one  and  the  number

itselC these  children  first write  one,  and  add  the

number  in question, say two, if they can  not  find

other  factors (i.e. 1,2 as  lactors of  2) and  conclude

that two  is a  prime number.  When  it got to the

case  of  the number  one,  the child  wrote  one  first

as usual,  and  went  ahead  to write  one  which  is

the  number  in question  (i.e. 1,1 as  a prime
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number).  He  attracted  some  doubt  from  the

assessor  regarding  the  question 
"What

 is the

definition of  a prime number?"

   Ms  Z, a nen-participant  and  grade  two

teacher,  in teaching  subtraction  fact, attracted  the

comment  that the 
"teacher

 should  know  that 28

from 13 means  13-28 not  28-13, this misconception

must  be corrected."

   Ms  K, a non-participant  and  Junior Secondary

Scheol teacher  had  a problem  in explaining  the

concept  of  finite and  infinite sets.  She  attracted

comments  like 
"Choice

 of  real  life examples

shouid  be made  carefully,  notation  for listing

elements  in curly  brackets {2,4,6 etc}  is not  the

cenvention.  Use  three  dots to show  that a set  is

infinite {2, 4, 6 ...}"

   From  the above  comments  itis evident  that,

compared  to the  participants, more  of  the non-

participants seemed  to  have  a  preblem  with

certain  basic concepts  in mathematics.

4. Conclusion

   Both participants and  non-participants  are  not

essentiaHy  different in terms  of  personal

characteristics  and  motivation.  Based  on  the

findings of  the  study,  the  following conclusions

have  been  drawn,  within  the limitatiens of  the

study,  against  the questiens set  at the  beginning:

i. The  main  motivating  factor for attending  the

program  is the  desire to improve  teachers'

teaching  skills in mathematics,  and  to meet  the

current  trends  in teaching  and  learning  of

mathematics,  and  this accounted  for many

teachers whojoin  the program  in the four districts

where  the survey  was  carried  out.

ii. Participants  in the Outreach  Program  were

found  to have  better content  knowledge  in

mathematics  cempared  with  their non-participant

counterparts.  The outsiders  also confirmed  that

the Outreach Program  has improved  participants'

content  knowledge  level in mathematics

iii. There is a little difference between  participants

and  non-participants  in terms  of  their content

knowledge. It should  however  be noted  that non-

participants  perceived  the  problems  less

frequently than participants.

   Hence, in-service teacher  training through the

Outreach  Program  seems  to be improving

teachers'  content  knowledge  level  in

mathematics,  but this research  could  only  reveal

some  facts related  to its impact of the program

through  case  study  method.  Therefore, further

research  is needed  te establish  its impact in a

Iarger scale.

   The following recommendations  have  been

put forward for future studies  in this area:

i. Fractions seem  to be the major  problem  for

teachers  in the Central Region.  In order  to

improve the quality of  teaching,  further research

is needed,  especially  content-based  research  on

why  certain  topics,  such  as  fractions, are

problems.

ii. The  findings of  this study  should  be confirmed

in other  districts, in terms  of  increasing the

nurnber  of teachers in the research  sample,  and

making  lesson observations  across  different topics.
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ガー
ナ国基礎教育における夜間現職教員研修が数学教 員の数学科知識に与える影 響の研究

　　 ケ
ー

プ コ
ー

ス ト大学

ア
ー

ネ ス ト・コ フ ィ ・デイ ビス

　　　　　広島大学

　　　 馬　場　卓　也

要　約

　本研究は，ガー
ナ に お ける現職教員夜間研修 プロ グラ ム が基礎学校教員 の 教科知識に与え た影響に つ い て，事例

研究を行 う こ とを目的 として い る 。 また同時 に，教師が こ の 研修 へ の 参加動機 を，自らを高める こ ととして い る こ

と に つ い て も確認し よ うと い うもの で あ る。

　 こ の 研修 プ ロ グ ラ ム は，教員の 質やそ の 不足 の 問題 を解 決す る こ とが 目的 で ，1998年に始 め られ た。本プ ロ グ

ラム の 良 い 点 は
， 研修 を受講 す る教 師が 教壇 に 立ちなが ら， 同時 に 研修も受 け る こ とが で きる とい うこ とで あ る 。

した が っ て教師は研修の 中で 新 しく学習 した こ と を，授業の 中で す ぐさ ま活用する事が で きるの で ある。と こ ろが

こ の 研修 プロ グラ ム の 効果 に つ い て，未だ研究 が な され て お らず ， よ り良 い 研修 を求 め て い く上 で ， まだ為 すべ き

こ と は多数存在する。

　そ こ で本研究で は ，ガ
ー

ナ 国中央州 に お け る現地調査 を実施 した。質問紙調査 に お い て，研修受講者 58名，研

修未受講者 54 名，校長 40 名，指導主事 20名の 有効回答を得た 。さら に研修受講者の 内 6名 が選 出され ， さらに

6 名 の 未受講者 と合 わ せ て 計 12名 の 教師 の 授業 が 観察 され，さら に そ の 内 の 受講 者 1 名 と未受講者 3 名 よ り授業

に つ い て コ メ ン トを得た 。 こ の よ うに して 収集さ れ た デー
タに対 して ，平均や標準偏差な ど の記述統計に よる量的

分析 と，コ メ ン トの 内容分析 を行っ た。 こ れ らを通 じて本事例 で は
，

こ の 研修 プ ロ グラム に お い て 基礎学校教師 の

数学教 科知識 が 高ま っ た が ，他方 で未だ に分数を 指導す る 上 で の 問題が 存在 し て い る こ とが 分か っ た 。

N 工工
一Eleotronio 　Library 　
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ANNEX1

RESEARCHINSTRUMENT'

1. QUESTIONS  FOR  IN-SERVICE  TRAINED  TEACHERS

INTRODUCTION:  This questionnaire is about  a  research  into In-service traming  in

Ghana, Your  candid  response  to this questiennaire is very･valuable  and  wi11 be

appreciated.  Your  response  wi11 be treated as  confidential  and  would  be used  for

research  purposes enly.

                         SECTION  A

Biographical Data

1.Gender;MaleD  Female D  2,Classrsormtaught........,.........,

3. Subject; Special Area (You may  cheose  more  than one;  Circle please).

(a) Mathematics (b) Seience (c) Technical Skills (d) Vocational Skills

(e) Agricultural Science (D Social Studies (h) Other State....,,....,..,,.,..,.
4. Age  (Circle);
(a) Q5  (b) 25-34  (e) 35-44 (d) 45-54  (e) >54

5. Teaching experience'  after training college  in years (Circle);

 (a) 1-5 (b) 6-10 (¢ ) 11-l5 (d) 16-20 (e) >20

 6. Highest Qualification (Circle);

 (a) 3-Year Post Secondary Cert A  (b) 4- Year Post Middle Cept A

(c) Diploma  (Basic Education) (d) Post Diploma  (Basic Education) (D Master Degree

(g) Other State.,,..,.......,...,....,.........

                         SECTION  B

1 . Why  did you ge in for the Diploma or  Post Diploma evening  classes  program?

Tick only  one  option  (main reason).
Statement Tick

Iwantedtoimrovemyteaching
Iwantedtogetabettersalary

Iwasafraidofloosingmy'ob

EverybodywasobtainingaDiploma

Other reason(s)  state.  ,.....,..,,..,,..,..,,.,...,...,..,.,..,,.,,,......,..,..･･･-･･---･
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RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  1 (Continued)

2. (a) Did anybody  encourage  you to pursue this pregrarn? YES  Z  NO  [I]
  (b) If YES  who  encouraged  you tQ pursue this

program?...........･i･･-･･･t･･･+･･･････････････-･･-･･･････+････-･･･
3. Where  did you hear!read about  this program? Tick only  one  option,

Statement Tick
Throuafriend
Throughadvertisement
Fromtheuniversi'sbrochure
Throughaparticipant

Otherstate...........................................,............,...

4. (aj In what  way(s)  did the combining  ofteachng  and  attending  evening  classes  affbct

your course  at the imiversity?  You  may  tick more  than one  eption,

Statement Tick
Iattendedelassesattheuniversitlate
Ididnotgettimetoreadmynotes/otherreadingmaterials
Ididnotgettimetodoassignment
Ididnotgetenoughtimetoprepareforexarninations

   Othersstate.....,...,..................................................................

(b) How  ofien  did the combining  ofteaching  and  attending  evening  ciasses  affect  your

teaching and  other  activities  in your school?  Respond  t6 each  ef  the iteins (Tick).
Statement VeryOftenOftenSometimesHardlyEverNever

Iwenttoschoollate
Ididnothaveenough
timeformy
studentsfuits

Ihardlygaveclasswork
.orasslgnments

Ihardlyparticipatedin
extracurriculaactivities

Ididnotgettirnetoread
myteachingnotes!other

readingmaterials

5. 0n  the average  how  many  times in a week  did yeu leave your schooYclass  befbre the
close  ofschool?  Circle please

   (a) Once a  week  (b) Twice a week  (c) Thrice a  week  (d) None

NII-Electronic  
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RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  1 (Continued)

6. 0n  the average  how often  did you take perrnission to absent  yourself from school

   because of  examinations/assignments  in each  term? Circle please.

   (a) 1-5days (b) 6-10days (c)11-15dayS (d) >15days

7. (a) was  the time for start of  lectures convenient  for you? yEs  [] No  D
   (b) IfNO  what  time will you suggest...........,...(c) Why,....,.......,............J

8. How  did you find combining  teaching  in your school  with  studies  in the university?

   Tick Please.

Otion Tick

Veeas
Manageable

Diff7icult
Vedifficult

9. (a) Did you have any  problem combining  your role as a  student  in the university

   with that of  a teacher in your school?  yEs  D  No  O
   th) If YES,  state the problem........,,....,........................,.

spondtoeachoftheitems(Tick)

Statement StronglyAgreeNeutralDisagreeStrongly
Aree Disaee

10Outreachprogramhas
helpedmetoimprovethe
levelofmycontent
knowledeinmathematics

11Outreachprogramhas
helpedmetoimprovemy
skillofinvolvingstudents

durinmlesson

12Outreachprogramhas
helpedmetolearnhowto
takestudents'prior

knowledgeintoaccount
whenplanning

curriculmiinstruction

13Thecurriculumofthe
Outreachprograrnisvery
releyanttowhatIteach

nowTheOutreachprogramhas

14helpedmetoimprovemy
ski11todevelopanduse

teachingtlearningrnaterials

inmathematies
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RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  1 (Continued)

15TheOutreachprogram
helpedmeto
Learnhowtouse
inquiry1investigation-
orientedteachinstrateies

l6[[IheOutreachprogramhas
helpedmetolearnhowto
assessstudentlearningin

mathematics

17TheOutreachprograrnhas
helpedmetoimprovemy
uestioninski11s

18TheOutreachprograrnhas
helpedmetoimprovemy
skilltohavestudentswork

incooperative!earning

grous
19TheOutreachprogramhas

helpedmetoimprove
waysofencoutaging

students'interestin

mathematics

20TheOutreachprogramhas
helpedmetoimproveiny
ski11ofusingchalkboard

efficientl

21TheOutreachprogramhas
helpedmetoimprovemy
classmanagement

.
strateles

22Myabilitytodevelop
Studentsactivitieshas
improvedafterIattended
theOutreachrograrn

23Myskillinpreparing
schemeofworkandlesson

noteshaveimprovedafterI

attendedtheOutreach
roram

24TheOutreachprogramhas'
improvedmytechniquesof

introducingmylessons,
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RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  1 (Cohtinued)

25. (a) Did you have any  problem teaching certain topics in mathematics  befbre you
enrolled  fbr the evening  classes program? YES  [] NO  O
 (b) If YES  which  topics posed a problem? You may  tick more  than one.

Toic Tick
Additionoffractionswithdifferentdenominator
Decimalfactions

Divisionoffractions
Longdivision
Ratioandroortion

Measurernent;time,lenh,weiht
Statisticsandrobability(collectingandhandlingofdata)

Wordproblems

Otherstate,,..,..........,.,...,...,....,.,,.....,.,..,..,..,.......,,......,

(c) To what extent  haslhave the problem(s) been solved  (Tick)
Statement Tick

'
Tota11Solved
uiteSolyed

ALittleSolved
NotSolved

fet's(a[llliO 
YN08

 
P([ll)entiY

 
have

 
any

 
probiem

 
teaching

 
certain

 
topics

 
in
 
mathematics?

(b) If YES,  state............................:......,.....................

(c) How  do you  normally  handle tepics that are difficult fbr you to teach? Tick please
Statement Tick
Assitostudents
Visitlibrtoresearch

Consultmcolleaes
Iskiit

27. (a) Is there any  difference in your teaching ski11s after  your  DiplomalPost Diploma

course?

  YES  [] NO]

(c) If YES,  why  ....,...,..,.........,.,...,

(d) IfNO, why  not,,................,.....,t--

 --  -l-  ------  L--  --  -4--  --l--  ----  4-l-i  l -- l+-- --- t4-d --4-

------ ----  ----------------------q-----}-------t------
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RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  1(Continued)

28. (a) Has your ability to teach mathematics  improved after your DiplomalPost

Diploma course?

  yEsD  NoD

   (b) What  is the extent  ofthe  difference? Tick please
Statement Tick
Avebidifference

Abigdifference

Asmalldifference

Averysmalldifference

Respond to each  ofthe  items (Tiek)
Statement StronglyAgreeNeutralDisagreeStrongly

Aree Disaree
29Ie4joyteaching

mathematics

30Mathematicsisadifficult
sub'ect

31Ilikemathematics
32Idon'tlikepreparing

teachingaidsin
mathematics

33Iwishmathematicsis
taughtbyteacherswho

secializeinit

34IwishIdonotteach
mathematicseveda

35Ifmdmathematicsvery
eastoteach

36Leamingmathematicsis
mostlmemorizinfacts

37Thereisonlyonecorrect
waytosolvea

mathematicsroblem

38,
 (a) Has your attitude towards the teaching ofmathemfxiQEi  change(l.foiithe  better

after  attending  the Outreachprogram? Tick please, YESU  NO  U
  (b)IfYES,Briefiyexplain,..,.........,.,....................,.,,.................,.....
  (c) IfNO,  why not............,........,............,..,..,..................,....,..,.,.,.
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ANNEX2

RESEARCHINSTRUMENT

                  UNrVERSrrY  OF  CAPE  COAST
                   FACULTY  OF  EDUCA  [:ON
                   TEACHrNG  PRAC  rrCE  UNrlr
            

'T:EACHrNG
 PRA,enCE  ASSESSMENT  FORM  A

NAMEOIFSTZMam:,..".,"""-"-....,..,."",.-.,-,LEVEL:,.."""inm...."...,......,...,...-･.･･..,.,...,.

REGISTRA  [TON  NO:  ."."".".h"".h""-,""". ?ROGRAMMEt  ."..".",.."-,""...,.,..h,-,......,....,.Ji.･･-･･

SCHooL  OF  PIVLcuCE:  .....".,","".-....",,,,..".".,,.-.FORMtCLASS: ......,"..-."-..".,....,,........

suBJEor-: --"--t---"""-"---l-"------"i---H-d----- DATE:  tH-."""----"H"---t ma:  tJ--t-t-l-""-l-------L--ll-J-"--

LESSONTOPIC:-"".""..-....,k.."..-"",-."...."",.".,,",----+-･.-------･･-t--･･-･----･･･････････--････;･･･

DrRECMON:Indicaoebymetnseficirclethedegreetowhichthestudent-ttgchet
metsuesutethesteedescnbedbelcrw.

AREimsOFDBVELO?MENT O･ABSENT COMMENrs
1WEAK
2BELOWmm
3tsaMMUM
4GOODSOVTSTANDI)"G

ALESSONPLAN
Objeetives(clcar,rnctsur-blc,appropriate) el234S
Legioslptesentationoflesron. ei234S

SubectKnuvvtedndgrrionstritedinlessertlanO1234S
B.INIRCVDUCrrlON

lntotvsdngrndcaptlveting. O1234S
Linkecnto tvvteusS[nowlede. Ol 34S

C,MASmuYOFSVBJEcrMiLllBR(dernonstTited
thrvnghtzachi"g).

Relcyintsubjectrnttter Ol23-S

Accutateinfotrnstion et234S

D,SUEIHCrr-DBL'IVERY(inrelationtoteaehingand
leaminstAT7preprtttcteachingmethodstttdstrttegies

et234S

Clear.loJVedstopsintessendcliverr. Ol234S
..Cioodcinin Ol234S

ETEACErrqarLEARNINGRgSOURCESCrLR)
UsceftdectutetndrpprDprfateTLK{ternpeter:te1234S

uneefincfudtnet) .
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